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GRADUATION MESSAGE
My warm congratulatory greetings to the graduates of School Year 2018-2019!
Another school year significantly ends. This means another milestone in the
academic arena of our learners under K to 12 curriculums. Another year to
celebrate- for the success of all our endeavors basically in nurturing our learners
by delivering quality, relevant, accessible and liberating basic education for all.
Our theme, “Unity in Diversity: Quality Education for All” features the significant role of K to 12 Basic
Education in emerging a cultured society where labyrinths and welfares of complexity are hugged and hailed
by every Filipino. Every graduate is a living witness of how we have surfaced the period of adjustments in
meeting the demands of K to 12 implementations over years.
Indeed, we have truly hurdled lots of challenges in our earnest desire for better education of our learners. In
time, we have unified our efforts in attaining our goals by maximizing the use of our available resources,
providing greater access and establishing much better school governance and operations in a dynamic and
empowered school learning environment.
Together we have aspired to do more and have been true to our mantra to be and do much better each day
with our genuine services with a heart- our realest sense of commitment in the service of mankind. Let us
continue to foster unity and cohesiveness in our quest for quality education!
There must be a reason to congratulate everyone- our school officials, teachers, parents, stakeholders and
Local Government Officials whose contributions, efforts and supports are extraordinary. You have been part
and parcel of the successes of these graduates. Our salute to all of you!
To our graduates, continue to aspire more. Utilize the knowledge, skills and attitudes you have gained in
your Elementary and /or Secondary education. Make them as your weapons in pursuing your dreams.
Believe that God be with you in all your endeavors!
Congratulations and Mabuhay!
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